The optically active compound DL-flavanone was detected using a dedicated circular dichroism detector (CD-1595). Fig. 1 shows optically resolved CD spectrum of 1mg DL-flavanone analyzed using the CD-1595 with stopped flow and the full wavelength range chromatograms. The CD spectrum makes it easy to select the required wavelength.

Fig. 2 shows the CD-1595, OR-990 optical rotation detector and MD-910 diode array detector chromatograms of 0.1mg DL-flavanone. The CD-1595 can detect the D or L forms with good sensitivity.
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The optically active compound DL-flavonone was detected using a dedicated circular dichroism detector (CD-1595).

Fig. 1 shows optically resolved CD spectra of 1 mg DL-flavonone analyzed using the CD-1595 with stopped flow and the full wavelength range chromatograms. The CD spectrum makes it easy to select the required wavelength.

Fig. 2 shows the CD-1595, OR-990 optical rotation detector and MD-910 diode array detector chromatograms of 0.1 mg DL-flavonone. The CD-1595 can detect the D or L forms with good sensitivity.

**Fig. 2 CD–1595 (310 nm), OR-990 and MD-910 (250 nm) chromatograms of 0.1 mg DL-flavonone.**